**FAU Digital Tech Fellows Program with start in April/May 2022**

**Educating Digital Changemakers – Be Part of Something Unique**

The "Digital Tech Fellows Program" is FAU’s program open to outstanding innovative talents from all FAU degree programs and faculties! We give you all you need to follow your heart and passion for digitization, entrepreneurship and innovation.

- Become one of 20 handpicked talents from FAU
- Work in interdisciplinary & international teams
- Get in touch with international expert coaches, mentors and entrepreneurs
- Choose either your own start-up idea or be part of somebody else’s idea
- Find out if you have the entrepreneur in you
- Get to know great minds and broaden your network
- Develop creative solutions and your own pristine and validated business model
- Become part of an awesome community

Within **one semester**, you will learn the latest state-of-the-art innovation methods, **dive deep into technology and develop your digital start-up idea.**

**Sounds interesting?**


Detailed information on the schedule of the program can be found on our website: [https://www.dta.fau.de/student-program/](https://www.dta.fau.de/student-program/)

Any more questions? Please do not hesitate to contact us: [dta@fau.de](mailto:dta@fau.de)

We are looking forward to your application!

Your FAU Digital Tech Academy Team

---

For some impressions of the Digital Tech Fellows program, join us on LinkedIn ([https://www.linkedin.com/company/faudta](https://www.linkedin.com/company/faudta)) or Instagram ([https://www.instagram.com/dtafau/](https://www.instagram.com/dtafau/)).